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Dear Parents / Carers,
History Off the Page – The Great Fire of London
As a way of providing your child with the best opportunity to find out about The Great Fire of London, we
have arranged for History Off the Page to spend the day with us on Thursday 12th December 2019. The
voluntary contribution for the day is £7.70.
The day involves a combination of practical, investigative and workshop activities in a drama based format.
During the morning the children will also use practical activities and drama to find out what it was like
living through the Great Fire. During the afternoon, the children will investigate and find out about a
specific job/family living in London in 1666.
A simple costume will help your child really feel part of the day. Please see the attached page for some
ideas.
The deadline for payment and permission is the 15th November 2019, online payments via school money
are preferable, online consent will also be required, if you consent online you do not need to return the
permission slip. If you do not wish for your child to attend, your child will remain in the classroom.
Unfortunately, if we receive insufficient funds, we will have to cancel the visiting theatre company.
If you currently receive Pupil Premium allowance, your trip cost will be automatically deducted and you do
not need to send any payment to the school. We will, however, require the paper consent form below
signed and returned to the school should you wish your child to have this experience.
Breakdown of costs:
Cost of
provider
£693.00

Cost per Pupil
£7.70

Thank you for your continued support,

Year 1 Team
Miss Pachmayr

Mrs Hawker

Miss Berwick

History off a page – Great Fire of London permission slip for Pupil Premium
parents to return to the school by 15th November 2019

Child’s Name ………………………………………………….……………………………..………………………..…………….
Year group ……..…. Class Name ………………..……………………………………………………………………………

I confirm that I currently receive Pupil Premium allowance and this cost will be paid for by the school

Signed……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Parent / Guardian

Costume Ideas
Costumes need not be complicated — we suggest the following “homemade” alternatives:
 Boys: A large plain shirt with a large collar and a belt or cord around the waist; a plain waistcoat, if
you have one; and plain, dark, baggy trousers (such as track suit bottoms) tucked into long socks.
 Girls: A plain shirt with a large collar; a long, preferably plain skirt; a man’s plain waistcoat, if you
have one; a plain white apron; flat, sturdy shoes; and a plain white head scarf.

